
2023 LEO-Style Specialty Match 

  The LEO-Style specialty match will be held at the LEO range (north side) of TSGC.  This 

match will start at 9:00 am.  There are two “scorable” division; Handgun and Rifle. 

No rimfire calibers.  

The Duty/service Handgun division (for overall point count) is similar to the APOST Pistol 

Qualification course (I will run 2-3 shooters per RSO).  This is a 50-round course.  Any 

duty/service-type, pistol or revolver is allowed, .380 ACP through .44 Mag.  You will 

need two magazines/speed loaders minimum, but three magazines/speed loaders (or 

more) are better.  Oh yes, there will be reloading involved, as round limit is 6 rounds per 

magazine/cylinder.  Scoring will be 2 points per hit inside the FBI-QT “bottle” area with a 

maximum score of 100.   

The Duty/Service Rifle division (for overall point count) will be for time and accuracy, 

from 50 yards to 15 yds [red dots/HWS are allowed (BUT NO MAGNIFICATION!)], 

consisting of 50-rounds.  Scoring is same as above using the FBI-QT (reduced) target. 

There is five 10-round positions (for magazine planning). 

A third and wholly optional stage is a shotgun “tie breaker”.  I will run a Duty/Service 

Shotgun stage, for time and accuracy, from 50 yards to 25 yds, consisting of 8-rounds of 

slugs. Please note, if you do not opt to participate in the tie breaker and someone with 

the same primary stage score does, they will place above you.   

With the rapid firing of rifles and pistols beyond 15 yds, due to the nature of the match, 

if a RSO deems that your rifle or pistol fire is uncontrolled (i.e., potentially going over 

the berm), you will be DQ’d for the entire match (non-refundable).  

Defined below is a service rifle and pistol/revolver.  Final decision with questionable 

firearms lies solely with the match director. (cell: 334.648.1113) 

Duty/Service pistol definition:  A type of handgun or revolver historically issued to 

military personnel or law enforcement officers.  No “race guns”.  Note: Revolvers must 

have a minimum of 6 round cylinders.  

Duty/Service rifle definition:   A semi-automatic firearm which historically, armed forces 

or law enforcement agencies issue or did issue to members. In this context, this is 

typically a battle rifle or carbine suitable for use in nearly all environments. Example, M1 

Garand through the modern AR-style platform in a rifle caliber. 


